Savings, Security & Sustainability with Technology Rotation**

**TECHNOLOGY ROTATION OFFER**

Pay up to 10% less than the cash price

Available on qualifying Server devices, including tied software and services from $1,500 to $500,000.

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 4, 2023

Latest security features
A Technology Rotation strategy enables you to refresh your equipment with current-state technology and provides secure asset and data disposal at the end of term.

83%
PowerEdge has reduced the energy intensity of the portfolio by 83% since 2013.¹

Contact your account manager today

**See back for important information   ¹See back for energy reduction information**
Savings, Security & Sustainability with Technology Rotation**

Take advantage of our most competitive offer

Available on qualifying Storage devices, including tied software and services solutions from $1,500 to $500,000.

Offer ends August 4, 2023

Latest security features
A Technology Rotation strategy enables you to refresh your equipment with current-state technology and provides secure asset and data disposal at the end of term.

4:1
Dell Technologies guarantees data reduction across our storage platforms with PowerStore and PowerMax. Open Systems now at 4:1 (no pre-assessment is required).1

Contact your account manager today

**See back for important information  1 See back for data reduction information
Savings, Security & Sustainability with Technology Rotation**

TECHNOLOGY ROTATION OFFER**

Pay up to 10% less than the cash price

Available on qualifying Client devices, including tied software and services from $1,500 to $500,000.

Latest security features
A Technology Rotation strategy enables you to refresh your equipment with current-state technology and provides secure asset and data disposal at the end of term.

52% reduction in energy intensity across client notebooks and desktops portfolio.¹

OFFER ENDS AUGUST 4, 2023

Contact your account manager today

**See back for important information ¹ See back for energy reduction information
The simple way to contribute to environmental sustainability

When you adopt a lifecycle management solution like Technology Rotation, it can help you with your sustainability targets.

When you choose a Technology Rotation solution from Dell Technologies, you are contributing to the circular economy through these processes:

**Refurbishment & Remarketing**

Up to 95% of hardware is refurbished after data sanitization, gaining a second life by being resold.¹

**Responsible Recycling**

The remaining hardware is recycled in adherence with all applicable international, regional, national and local laws and conventions.¹

¹ Based on Dell Internal Analysis, November 2022. Energy intensity reduced by 52%. Measured between FY17 and FY21.

² Dell Financial Services Global Data, April 2022